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Background
• Professional Experience

• Education & Training

• Skill Set
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Education & Training

North Carolina State 
University
• Master
• Analytics

NYC Data Science 
Academy

University of Virginia
• Master
• Statistics

University of Illinois in 
Urbana-Champaign
• Bachelor
• Applied Mathematics

2010

2014

2016

2017

Skill Set

30%

30%
15%

15%

10%

SQL

Python

Tableau/PowerBI

R

Excel

30%

20%20%

15%

15%
SQL

Excel

Tableau/PowerBI

Python

R

• Joined EY

National Bank
• Python/SQL/Excel
• Data Quality Related

Mortgage Company
• Python/SQL/Pearl/Excel
• Data Automation

International Clearing Corp.
• R/SQL/Python
• Model Validation

Large International Bank
• Python/Excel
• Regulation & Compliance

Professional Experience

2018

2019

2020

2021

About me

Proficiency

Utilization
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Getting Started in NYCDSA
• Understanding of Current State

• Plan for Career Goal

• Course of Action
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How I got my feet wet

ID of Current State

Acquired 
Knowledge 
Assets

• Math & Statistics
• Programming capability
• Professional experiences

Desired
Skills & 
Capabilities

• Data science knowledge 
framework

• Hands-on project experience
• Stronger programming ability
• Idea of advanced data analysis 

techniques

Career Goals

• Handle data problems

• Create impact on decision making

• Communicate and share insights

• Continuous challenges and developments

• Competitive Compensation

Action Plan

Research

Learn the 
Bootcamp

Interview

Pre-bootcamp 
Prep

~5 months
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Bootcamp 4C’s
• The Cohort

• The Curriculum

• The Competitions

• The Camaraderie
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How I got my feet dirty

The Curriculum

• Strong coverage on data science tool kit

• Advanced data analytics techniques

• Capstone project and job placement support

The Camaraderie

• Collaboration makes the bootcamp less “suffering”

• Good friendship is forged through shared goals

• Opportunity to learn new things from peers

The Competition

• Everyone is trying to make the most out of it

• Project – Kaggle competition

• Job Fair – Bitter sweet

The Cohort

• People are coming from different background

• Instructors are helpful and responsive

• Supportive and friendly environment, yet competitive 
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Job Hunting
• From 0 to 1

• What to expect

• Enjoy the ride
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How I finally got my feet out

Resume Mock Interview Career Fair Event Interview
Specified Mock 

Interview
Offer

• Among cohort 
peers

• Held by the 
Bootcamp

• Cocktail night

• Opportunity to 
get connected

• Received 
interview

• Prepare based 
on position

• Tailored based 
on different 
position

• Provided by 
alumni  

~ 4 – 10 weeks

• Resume 
workshops
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Working at EY
• FSO Data & Analytics Practice

• Career Development

• Life at EY
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EY is the only professional services firm with a separate business unit ("FSO") that is dedicated to the financial services marketplace. Our FSO teams have been at 
the forefront of every event that has reshaped and redefined the financial services industry. 

We have built a dominant position and 
focus on financial services through 
our Financial Services Organization 
(FSO). Candidates electing to join the 
FSO will focus exclusively in financial 
services and will have opportunities to 
serve leading investment banks, retail 
and commercial banks, insurers and 
investment managers.

FSO                     >>                   Consulting                    >>             Data & Analytics (DnA)

What is my current team?

EY Consulting Services is a fast-moving, high-
growth service area with huge potential. It 
offers variety, challenge, responsibility and the 
opportunity to realize your leadership 
potential. We are committed to building a 
better working world with a focus on improving 
business performance and managing risk, and 
we build integrated teams to help our clients 
drive business-led and technology-enabled 
transformation across a broad range of 
business issues.

DnA is integrated into all Consulting service 
offerings and assists clients to leverage data as an 
asset throughout its business processes. Teams 
work collaboratively in all aspects of design and 
delivery of information solutions - including Data 
Quality & Governance, Data Analytics, Business 
Intelligence, and Data Management. DnA helps 
clients develop risk and performance analytics to 
analyze business performance, identify opportunities 
for improvement, manage risk and enable better 
decision-making.

Technical Coverage

Business Coverage

Programming Language

• Python
• C
• R
• Java
• Other programming languages

Big Data Tools

• Hadoop
• MongoDB
• Neo4j
• etc.

• Spark
• Hive
• Cassandra

Deep Learning Frameworks

• Tensorflow
• Keras
• CNTK
• etc.

• Café
• Torch
• Theano

Financial Domains
• Compliance
• Operations
• Risk
• Customer service

Data Domains
• Data analytics
• Data governance
• Data quality
• Data management
• Business intelligence

Consulting Domains
• PMO skill
• Interpersonal skill
• Written & Verbal skill
• Traveling
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EY is dedicated to help unlock your potential through customized learning, experience of the latest technologies, and the personal support you need to reach your 
career goals. You harness our tech and scale to continuously innovate and learn, leading us in our purpose of building a better working world

Partner/Managing Director

Senior Manager

Senior Consultant

Consultant

Intern

~ 2 years

~ 3 years

~ 3 years

Manager

~ 3 years EY Badge Program

Build the sought-after skills you’ll need to stay relevant

LEAD System

EY Tech MBA

EY Badges opens a world of possibilities by 
enabling you to earn digital badges for 
future-focused skills such as data 
visualization, data science and AI, and for 
skills like transformational leadership or 
inclusive intelligence.

Through LEAD, you’ll receive ongoing feedback 
that fuels meaningful dialogue about your 
career, development and performance, and
gain insights into your performance so that you 
can choose and follow your personalized 
development path and transform into who you 
want to become.

The EY Tech MBA, offered in association with 
Hult International Business School, is helping 
our people develop both the mindset and 
skillset to navigate the challenges ahead. It is 
the first-ever fully accredited corporate MBA 
that is available regardless of role or position 
and entirely for free to all our 300,000-plus 
employees in over 150 countries.
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• Credit Risk Rating Model (CRRM) Validation

o Python, SQL, R, Excel

• Sanctions Screening Data & Model Validation

o Python, SQL, Excel

• Data Conversion & Data Migration

o SQL, R, Excel, MS Access, Perl

• Data Quality Control & Optimization

o Python, SQL

Engagements Typical Day at EY

• Daily Standup Meetings & Discussion

• Working at key items

• Communication with internal & external team

• Utilizing technical tools for different targets
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The pandemic has changed our life to great distance. The Bootcamp has integrated several strategies and new technologies to remediate potential impacts on 
learning experience. 

Offering both remote and in-person Bootcamp at the same time. Students get to choose if they want to do it remotely or in person. 

• Remote live students can speak up in the class anytime they desired and have conversations with the in-person students and 
instructors in a real-time manner

• Providing classroom recording, unlimited 1-on-1 mentor and Bootcamp coordinator meetings, and weekly live sessions
• Providing full access to faculty and cohort mates through Zoom meetings and Slack channels for remote students
• Faculty on duty will be in the zoom room and expect students from 9 am to 6 pm

• Implementing a great audio system and Q&A pathways to make it possible

• Getting job openings from hiring partners
• Matchmaking candidates with hiring partners and desired positions

Remote and in-person class

Seamless Interaction and 
Communications

Accessible Instructors 
and the Cohort

Technology-enabled 
Class Engagements

Adaptive Career 
Service
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Thank You!

David Dai

Senior Consultant

Presented by

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/daiboyang/

Email:         David.Dai1@ey.com
#WeAreHiring


